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Decision No. _7_5_9_6_6 __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
for the purpose of considering and C~se No. 7857 
determining revisions in or reissues Peeitio41. fer Y~dification No. 20 
of YAnimum P~te Tariff No. 14-A. (Filed November 4~ 1965) 

D.. LiveGood, doing business as West Coast Salt and 
Mill g Company, petitioner .. 

Thomas E. Carlton~ for Morton Salt Company; ~ 
Steele, for Leslie Salt Company; Donald R. 
Swortwood, for Western Salt Company ana Long 
Beach Sal t ~ompany; .1.. C.. Kas"a= , A. D. Poe and 
H. F. Kollmyer, for california TrucIdng Associa
tion; protestants. 

Frank A.. Riehle, Jr .. , for Pacific Salt and Chemical 
Company; Howard E.. Meyers, for Freight Advisory 
Service; interested part~es. 

Eugene O. Carmody, for the Commission staff .. 

OPINION .... _------

Minimum Rate Tariff No .. 14-A (MRl' 14-A) names statewide 

minimum rates and rules for the transportation, in bulk, of a.gricul

tural products. By Petition for MOdification No. 20 in case No. 7857 

D. Livengood, doing business as West Coast Salt and Milling Company, 

seeks, in effect, reconsidera.tion and investigation of an informal 

ruling made by the Commiss1on cs Transportation Division staff 

concerning the proper application of the commodity description 

contained in said tariff on mineral mixtures under the general 

heading of animal or poulery feed. 

Public hearing of the petition was held before Examiner 

Bishop at Bakersfield on January 16, 1969. Evidence was introduced 

by petitioner and by represGntatives of four salt companies. !he 

director of the Division of transportation Economics of california 

'trucking .A.&coci.ation ana. .Q. CUp""rvl,Sling tran,1;portation X'ate expert 
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from the Commission's staff assisted in the development" 'of the 

record. 

Item No. 520 of MRT 14-A contains; in List No. 3,lIa list 

of a wide variety of commodities, under the heading of "Feed, Animal 
, 

or Poultry", on which, among others, the dis"C.ance rates in the tm:iff 

apply. In the list is the entry, '~era.l Mixtures (See Note 2) If. 

Note 2 reads as follows: 

"Includes Y.6..neral Mixtures containing Calcium 
Carbonate, Copperas, Epsom Salts, Crude Sa.lt 
(feed grade), Sulphate of Soda, Glauber's 
Salts, Sulphur of Potassium Iodide, with or 
without not in excess of 10 ~rcent by weight 
of other unnamed ingredients." 

The informal ruling hereinabove mentioned is Informal 
2/ 

Ruling No .. 194, dated M.a.rch 14, 1968.- That ruling reads s.s follows: 

"Question has been asked if compounds or mineral 
mixtures referred to in Item No. 520 of M1n~ 
Rate Tarif~ No. 14-A would include crude feed 
grade salt as it comes from the water or'a mine, 
containing 99 .. 5% of sodium. ehloride: with the 
remaining .5% conSisting of calcium carbonate, 
sodi'lJm carbonate and sodium. sulfate .. 

"Note 2 of Item No .. 520 of Minimum Rate Tariff 
No.. l4-A indicates that the mineral mixtures 
described in the above item include tc~se 'con
taining.oo.Crude Salt (Feed Grade) .... wi:h or 

1/ ?rior to A:f.ril 27, 1969 the articles listed u:lcler "Feed~ Animal 
or Poultry I were set forth in List No.4, in Item No .. 520. 

~ rae informal rulings of the Commission's Tr~sportation Division 
are $et forth in the Con:r .. :~ss:!.on· s Bulings YJ.:tH:.al. The informal 
rulings are all subject to th~ fol!owtng notice: 

"The rulings 't'7hich follow are informal rulings of the: 
transportation Division of the Public Utilities Com
mission of the State of California. They are made in 
response to questions propounded by the public ~ 
indicating what are deemed by the Division to be the 
correct applications and interpretations of the 
particular minim'lJ%:l. rate tariffs involved. 'these 
rulings are tentative and prov-.t.sional and are made 
in the absence of £~1 deeisions upon the subjects 
by the Ccmmi..~sion .. " 
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without not in excess of 101. by weight of other 
unnamed ingredients.' 

"Inasmuch as the above-described crude feed grade 
salt contains not in excess of 10% of various 
ingredients other than sodium chloride, it is 
ratable \Uldcr Mininnlm Rate Tariff No. 14-A under 
Animal or Poultry Feed:J viz.: YJineral M1xt:ures." 

Petitioner protests the ruling as being incorrect:J in 

violation of the minim'lJlll rate tariff and discriminatory.. He 

asserted that salt:J with traces of other ehemic~ls. is not a 

mixture. In this connection he cited a definition of "mixture" 

which was set forth in a letter from the Commission to one of the 

salt companies, as follows: 

'~ture means something resulting from the putting 
together of parts or ingredients other than as 
nature hD.s ?ut tb.e1::l 1:ogether. Jf 

The evidence shows that when salt is either mined:J as at frOM .and 

Saltdale:J or recovered from seawater by evaporation:J as in San 

Francisco and San Diego Bays:J it contains small portions of other 

chemicals, besides the sodium chloride. In either situation the 

salt and other substances are "as na'ture has put t:hem together". 

These other substances, in the case of s\lXl.-evaporeted salt, a 

representative of Pacific Salt and Chemical Company (Pacific) 

testified, are impurities, among which are calci1.ml. and magnesium 

salts. He stated that the impurities generally constitute less 

than one or two percent of the product. They remain 'With the salt 

because a commerCially feasible method of ~emoval has not been 

developed. The representative of Western Salt Company testified 

that feed grade salt runs 99.3 to 99.5 percent sodium chloride:J 

the remainder being made up of other constituents. In the opinion 

of petitioner no mixture consisting of 99.5 percont salt could 

posS~bly be eonsidered as a min~~al ~ixturo £ee4 supplement. 
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Another definition of "mixture" was read into the record 

by the representative of Pacific, as follows: 

''A kind or sample of matter containing ewo or more 
substances that are not chemically unieed, and 
can therefore be separated by taking advantage of 
differences in eheir physical properties, such as 
solubility in a solvent, difference in boiling 
point or freezing point ••• etc. 1f Y 

To establish that salt is a m1neral the representative of 

Morton Salt Company read the following entry from a St4te of 

California publication: 

"Geologie occurrence, halite; the natural sodiUm 
chloride is among the most soluble of common 
minerals". ~I 

The record does not rev-eal ehe source of the definition of 

"mixture", as quoted earlier from a letter of the Commission to one 

of the salt companies. ~evcr, that definition appears to be 

unduly narrow in excluding those ingredients of a combination which 

are rtas nature put them together". The definition of ''mixture'' 

quoted above from the Condensed Chemical Dictionary comports with 

what should be a matter of common knowledge as to the distinction 

between substances which are chemically combined 'With those which are 

merely physically associated, though in a high degree of propinquity. 

Thus ~ the soclium and ehlorine are chemically combined to form salt, 

while the salt (sodium chloride) and the other compounds mentioned 

in Note 2 of Item No. 520~ above~ arc merely physically assoeiated~ 

constituting a mixture. 'I'he fact that one or more of the individual 

'2/ '!he source of this definition is "Condensed C'41emieal I>ictionary", 
7th Edition, copyright 1966, by Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 
~!ew York, N.Y. 

Y From a publication ontitled "Salt in California", Bulletin 175,. 
pUblished 1n 1957 by St~te of California Department of Natural 
RP-sourees, Division of Mines, San Francisco. 
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compounds in the mixture constitutes a. very small perc:entage of the 

total weight or volu:ne of 8. given quantity of same does not make 

the aggregation of substances any less a mixture. 

In the light of the definitions of "mineral" and "mixture",. 

above,. taken from. eb.e publications identified in footnotes 4 and 3,. 

respectively,. the conclusion set forth in Informal Ruling No. 19l~ is 

logical. It is to be recalled,. of course. that the ruling relates 

specifically to crude feed grade salt as it comes fr~ the water or 
, 

mine, containing 99.5 percent of sodium chloride,. the remaining one

half of one percent consisting of calci~ carbonate, sodi-um carbonate 

and sodi~ Gulfa=c. 

Note 2 of Item No. 520 of MRT 14-A was a=ended by the 

addition of "Crude Salt (feed grade)" effective l~ovember 4, 1967,. 

pursuant to Decisions l~os. 73138 and 73139 in Petition for Modifica

tion No. l6 in Case No .. 7857.'if 'l'hat petition was filed by California 

Trucking Association (c:rA),. the record herein shows, on request of 

va:cious shippers of salt and after consultation ~1ith shippers and 

carriers. In Petition No. 16 it ~as ~inted out that crude salt .. 
(feed grade) ~ among other commodities involved in the petition,. is 

typically transported in a manner comparable to many other commodi

ties for which the lower rates provided by tl1e CommiSSion's tariff 

prOvisions governing the transportation of grain and related items 
. 

are applicable. Decision No. 73138 states that California Farm 

Bureau Federation and Western Salt Company informed the Commission 

by l~tter that they supported said petition; no protests were 

received. The Commission, by said deciSion,. found the proposal 

reasonable and published the modification of Note 2 precisely as 

proposed by etA. 

~I Decision No. 7313S also involved Petition for ~ifieation No. 
465 in case No. 5432. 
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At the hearing in the instant proceeding representatives 

of the four salt companies who are protestants herein testified that 

Decision No. 73138 ~ above, is proper" that their companies are 

Gati~fied with the present rates for the transportation of feed 

grade salt and that Informal R.uling No. 194 is proper. etA is also 

Il protestant. Its representative, in lL closing sta1:emet1t" outlined 

the developments which led up to the filin& of Petition No. 16, 

above. 

While petitioner is objecting to Informal Rultng No. 194 

as being incorrect·~ his testimony shows tMt his principal concern 

is 'to7ith the eompetitiv~ situation in the markating of salt in the 

San Joaquin Valley. He buys his salt from Pacific Salt and Chemical 

Company located at Trona,. San Bernardino Coun-.:y. Salt for pet1-

t~oner moves by rail in earload quantities from that point ~ 

Baltersfield, from which point it is transported by petitioner in his 

~m. trucks to his customers at ·.rarious San Joaquin Valley points. 

According to petitioner~ even feed grade salt sl10uld not be 1neluded 

in Note 2 of Item No. 520 and ~hould not move at the same commodity 
§J. 

rates as are accord~d grain and related feed items. On the other 

hand, witnesses for p~ote5ting sale companies testified that the 

class rates (formerly Cla$$ D, now Class 35.3) applicable to 

ot'dinary salt are too hl.gh for movement of feed grade salt and that 

the addition of the letter to Note 2 bas provided highway carrier 

rates whieh enable thet'l to' compete in the San Joaquin Valley with 

salt soleI by petitioner. 

§/ Petitioner argued that transportation of feed grade salt at the 
grain commodity r<:.tcs in MRT l4-A is not compensatory to high
way earri(!rs. Ho'fi7~C:r, he did not present: evidence of probative 
value to substantiate this eontention. His shipments by rail 
from. Trona are assessed a reduced commodity rate, subject to a 
minimum weight of 100, 000 po~ds. 
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Scrutiny of the com:nodity descriptions set forth in Note 2 

has brought to light an error of many years' standing, which should 

be corrected. This relates to the entry which reads "Sulphur of 

Potassium Iodide". From the standpoint of chemical terminology the 

quoted expression is meaningless. This is apparent to anyone familiar 

~lth the system of chemical compound designation ordinarily employed 

in science and industry. A review of the history of the present 

description discloses that the entry in question was published. as at 

present, effective October 30, 1959 in Item No. 652-1/2 of ~imum 

Rate Tariff No.2, pursuant to Decision No. 5903b,.ZI !hat description, 

said decision shows, was taken, without change, from Item No. 1t:.0-

Series of Pacific Southwest Freight Bureau Tariff No. 240-J, the rail 

lines' commodity description tariff for grain and related articles. 

Further tavestigation shows that in the descriptions 

corresponding to Note 2 of Item No. 520 of MRX l4-A contained in the 

National MOtor Freight ClaSSification, the Uniform Freight Classifi

cation (rail) and the Consolidated Freight Classification (rail) the 

wording in question reads: "Sulphur ~ Potassi'Um Iodide" (e1l1!?hasis 

supplied) • This has been the wording in the indicated classification 

publications for many years past_ Thus the quoted expression 

actually contemplates 1:1;-10 commodities; first, sulphur and secondly~ 

potassium iodide. Additionally, the disj\mctive "or" properly 

appears immediately before ehe last article in the series of sub

stances listed in Note 2. It is obvious that the word "of" 1n that 

position in the series is the result of a typographical error which 

occurred some years past in the rail commodity tariff and s~ould 

be corrected to read "0:". 

V The cotrlXllodity descriptions and rates on feed, in bulk, were 
transferred from Vdn~ Rate Tariff No. 2 to MRX 14-A effective 
.July 25, 1964, pursuant to Decision No. 67583. 
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We find that: 

1. The commodity here in issue is crude feed grade salt as it 

comes from the water or a mine, containing 99.5 percent sodium 

chloride:. the remainder consisting of .calcium carbonate, sodium 

carbonate and sodium sulfate. 

2.. the ruling of the Comm1ssion r s Transportation Division as 

set forth in Informal Ruling No. 194 is correct. 

3. The word "Offf in the expression "Sulphur of Potassium 

Iodide" in Note 2 of Item No. 520 of MaT l4-A is improper and should 

be corrected to read rrorn .. 

We conclude that: 

1. Petition for MOdification No. 20 in Case No. 7857 should 

be dismissed. 

2. M1nixmlm Rate Tariff No. 14-A should be amended as provided 

in the order which follows. 

ORDER -- ...... - .......... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Petition for Y~if1eat1on No. 20 in case No. 7857 is 

dismissed. 

2. Minimum Rate Tariff No. 14-A (Append:£x A to Decision 

No. 67397:. as amended) is hereby further amended by incorporating 

therein:. to become effective September 6~ 1969:. 'Xh1rd Revised Page 

31~B, attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. 

3. Tariff publicatiOns authorized to be made by common car

riers as a result of the order herein may be made effective not 

earlier than the tenth day after the effective date of this order~ 

and may be made effective on not less than ten days' notice to the 

Commission and to the public if filed not later than sixty days after 
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the effective date of the min~ rate tariff page incorporated in 

this order.. Tariff publications authorized herein shall be filed 

not earlier than the effective date of this order. 

4. Ccc:lmon carriers~ in establishing and t:Ilaintaitd:o.g the rates 

authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from the 

provisions of Section 450 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent 

1lecessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures nOW'maintained 

under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding authorizations 

are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this 

order; and schedules containing the rates published under this 

authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing long

and short-haul depart'U:'es and to this order. 

5. In all other respects Decision No. 67397, as amended, 

shall remain in full force and effect. 

'Ib.e effective date of this order shall be twenty-four days 

after the elate hereof. 

Dated at ___ san __ F.t'an __ d:5cO ___ , California, this ..?9"'" 

da ~ JULY 6 Y o.c _________ ~ 19 9. 

I 
• COCIiliiSsioners 

I 

Co=1:siotlcr T:lot'!:;..: ).~or~. boS.~ 
noeos:ar1ly ab~ont. ~i~ not p~rt1~~~~~. 
in tho ~i~poc1t1o= 0: thi: proeQo~i=s. 
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THIRD REVISED PACE ••••• 3l-:s 
CANCElS 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 14-A SECOND REVISED PAGE •••• 3l-B 

SECTION 5--DIS~CE COMMODITY RATES (Continued) 

(Numbers within parentheses immed1&tely following commod1t:1es shown 
below refer to such. eoa:codities as they are descrtbed in the corre
sponding item numbers of the Governing Classification, except as' to 
packing requirements and form in wh1.eh the commodity is shipped.) 

'LIS!' 3--FEED, ANI~L OR POtn.'I'RY, subject to Note 1 

Feed. 45 described in Items 66700 through 67480 .and 67520 thr~ 6788? 
("Feed Croup") of the Governing Classification, not frozen '(Except 
Shell Marl, crushed, ground or powdered). 

Alfalfa, chopped and pressed into cubes or pellets, a1rdry or other
wise dried. 

Fee<1, at'l1mal or poultxy, con~isting entirely of Grain or Crain Products 
named in Usts 1 or 2 above, when not fit for human consumption. 

Crit, processed from rock or shell .. 
Hulls, cottonseed (54410. 54430). 
Hulls, sunflower seed (179980). 
Hulls, NOI, whole or ground. 

I'l'EM 

Limestone, <:%'\1Shed or ground, feed grade. 
Meal, feather. 
Mineral ~xtures (see Note Z). ~S20 
Nut hulls or shells, NOI (175460). 
Pomace (194220, 194240, 194540, 194620, 194880, and 194990), subjeee 

to Note 3. 
Pomace, NOI t subject to Note 3. 
Una (47220). 

NOTE 1 ..... P'rovisions tIlAk1ng reference hereto will not apply on any 
commo4ity for wh1.ch rates arc named in Section 3. 

NOTE 2 .... -Includes ~neral ~xtures containing Calcium Carbonate, 
Copperas, Epsom Salts, C~e Salt (feed grade), Sulphate of Soda, 
Clauber'~ Salts, Sulphur tkr Potassium Iodide, with or W1thout not in 
excess of lot by weight of ocher unnamed ingredients. 

NO'l'E 3.--Applies cal.y when in physical mixture With other articles 
in Lists 1, 2 or 4. 

t$ Change, DeCision No. 75966 

EFFEC'l:IVE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UT!L1T!ES COMMISS!ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORN!A. 
Correction 84 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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